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Tl» Isle et Isle et fish.
Where folks 1$ "two In

To-day the finest
le eed which tongue

Where U » manthe Toeng People’s Club of North West 
Hirer, Labrador, and, now there comes 
eà equally generoie'contrlbutlon from A gu alt 0n 
the people of St. Anthony and vicinity, Which overlt 
namely, the handsome sum of $162.70 He watched t)f 
for the Patriotic Fund, being the pro- L
ceede of the annual patriotic fair held Not thinking t 
there la aid of this very deserving war upon him as a 
charity- The amount is made up of ,
$617.46, proceeds of a concert at St Tbey 1
Anthony; $26.26, collection at Ha- Two ]elTés t 
lelgh, and $60 collection at Cook’s HI-, He gave the ‘6 
This la certainly a moat generous con- Andtben th* 
tribution and all the more so because Satisfied no bt 
it has really become an annual affair that Burlj 
now for the people of that section to spy. 
contribute very generously towards the 
Patriotic Fund, a splendid contribution *** 
having been made every year by them -fweg by i 
since the war began. But lo, Twaa

suited, and they are now in full and
complete retreat before the conquer
ing armies of the Allies. Are these 
the “memorable deeds" of which the 
Kaiser speaks? Further the Kaiser 
announoes that "an example has 
Wo given for all time of what a peo
ple can do In a Just cause.” The ex-

rocky broi

sailed
We are calling you to a Shoe Sale that mil appeal to people who kn<yw Soper- 

ior Shoes. This Sale is not inaugurated for the purpose of J™®*;
ent quality, or «hop-worn accumulation. Its simply givinE the^Pub-
lie—-the benefit^of our Special Purchase of a few linesof Ladles Buttoned & Laced 
Boots in Patent and Gun Metal Leathers, all Goodyear Welted.

ITS YOUR GREAT SHOE-BUYING 
OPPORTUNITY.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
These cuts represent the style of Shoes
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IV. J. HERDER, 
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we offer as the Best Shoe Barmin in town. 
Women’s High Cat Patent Vamp, Gun 
Metal Top, Goodyear Welted, St. Louis 
Heels, Buttoned and Laced. Regular price
would be $7.50 to $8.00.Beri-Beri at 

North Sydney
FRIDAY, Ang. Seth, 1618.

The Whine of Our Price, $17$ Mothers who des 
be sure to visit th
GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSE SI 

Brown and Blue Pique w 
pleated fronts, set-la or rad 
sleeves, white or white spot 
Pique collars and white pin 
trimmed. They will prove m 
satisfactory for school girls 
the shadee are dark and not d 
ily soiled.

9 to 11 yrs. Reg. $1.90 for $j

destroying, plundering and laying 
waste towns and villages, committing 
unspeakable and unnameable atrocities 
upon the female populations? Is It In 
.a Just cause that the Hun Gtas bombed 
and shelled historic cathedrals, rasing 
them to the ground, desecrating their 
sacred Interiors with filth and using 
the holy vessels of worship tor base 
purposes? Is It in a Just cause that 
convents have been sacked and burnt 
and the good nuns defiled and out
raged by the blonde beasts of the 
Kaiser? And he speaks now of recon
ciliation and shedding crocodile tears, 

pathy, and the Germans are no exoep- whines t£at his words have been ra
tion.. The latest deliverance of the ‘ ~* 1 "*
Pctsdamaniac “that four years Of 
hard struggle have passed full of 
eternally memorable deeds" Is on a 
par with all his utterances since the 
war, which he made, began, but In this 
particular one It is obvious that he 
leaves it to be interred that the deeds 
of the Hun armies will be memorable 
because of. their worthiness. There is 
no particularization, which Is, per
haps, wise. CivUizatien will not fall, 
notwithstanding, to insist upon and 
demand these particulars. Having 

. made the great European war Inevlt- 
' able through the instrumentality of 

bis Austrian tools: having declared 
war on Russia without any-cause 
or pretext to justify It: having in
vaded Belgium, contrary to the most 
solemn treaties made and signed for 
her protection: having swooped down 
upon France before he had issued his 
declaration of war, an# before that 
country had shown any hostile Inten
tion toward Germany: all these are 
memorable and their unrighteous
ness will be tried by the proper court, 
and as they were all under his person
al direction the successive horrors 
that attended them will be written hi 
the final Indictment The memorable 
deeds performed by his armies—what 
are they -and how will history record 
them? Little Belgium at the start 
held up and stemmed the advance of 
his legions, and has not, even yet, 
been conquered. At the Marne in the 
early days his troops were thrashed 
and put to flight, an accomplishment 
In which the “contemptible little 
army" of Britain took no small part.
The German attempt to reach the 
Channel ports were and have been

the Bully. Here and There
When you want Steaks, Chope 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’

berl-berlNineteen cases of 
broken out among the Chinese crew of 
the steamship Bravo at North Sydney 
and one death has occurred. The 
patients have all been quarantined.

Berl-berl Is the Singhalese word tor 
weakness. It Is an acute disease,oc- 
curlng In certain tropical region#, 
chiefly In India and Ceylon, and 1» 
characterised by multiple inflammatory 
changea In the nerves, which produces 
great muscular debility and a painful 
rigidity of the limbs. It Is often 
epidemic ip the countries named and 
In China, Japan, Africa, West Indies 
and South America. Its cause la not 
understood, but the balance of evi
dence seems to point to Its being a 
form of chronic poisoning due to un
wholesome diet. The disease clings to 
particular districts and ships and has 
often occurred amongst crews of ves
sels months

Another line of Regular Cut in Patent 
and Gun Metal Leathers, Goodyear Welt
ed, Cuban Heels, Buttoned and Laced. 
Regular price would be $6.50.

JIGGING FISH.—Fishermen on the 
local grounds yesterday did fairly well 
with the jigger. With a supply of bait 
big catches would be taken.

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Cough Mixture when you re
quire a good Cough Mixture. 

aug$,tf

INGRAHAM RETURNED.—The S.s. 
Ingraham which was along the South 
and Weet coast conveying Hon. Jus
tice Johnson, who considered appli
cations for exemptions under the M. 
S. A., returned to port yesterday.

Our Price, $5.7$
Just think it over and compare withwhat’s being sold ip town to-day.

11 to IS yrs. Reg. $2.76 for

SHOE STORESaug26,30,sept2,6

WOMEN’S UNDE
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS—Elastic 

bed cotton in a medium weight f 
ton's wear. Made with low dra1 
adjustable to any height desire 
sleeves. Regular 66c. garment.mEvtiw _____
day and Saturday........................

TNH JERSEY RIBBED BLOOMEI 
In loose-fitting style. Made In 
with adjustable waistband and 1 
for any figure. Regular $1.00 pai
day and Saturday........................

'. & A. BBASSIERS—Embroidery 
ton with heavy lace yoke and trii 
give that much desired form ti 
shapely figures. Reg. $1.30 eac
Friday and Saturday..................

ATEKN UNDERSKIRTS—They 
new and made In a different sty! 
ordinarily used. The waist is i 
at sides and back and automat 
itself to any size. The flounce it 
frills and groups of pin tucks; 
Regular $2.50 each. Friday ai 
Saturday ......................................

Get the suit that Is made to <lo what 
you want It to do. That Is give satis
faction, $16.60 to $46.00, at W. R, 
GOOBIE’S, just opp. Poet Office. / 

augl9,tf /

after arrival in port 
There is no specific treatment recov
ery being generally spontaneous. At Their Final 

Disposal Prices,Casualty List
LEAVES FOB TORONTO. 

Harry Hoyle, Sec. of the y 
Conference, left for 7orqj<tc 
terday’s express to 
ing of the SodalxSi 
gelism Board to 1$ 
week.
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ethodlst 
by yes- 

teffd the meet- 
nce and Evan- 
isld there next

RECEIVED jeCfGl A final and absolute clearance of sea
sonable goods. Values most unusual^, 
Every item marked at a price to force » 
quick and immediate clearance. Our rea
son is that we must make room for New 
Goods.

At Eight
246»—Pte.Jllc 

Cove Road, (Ser. 
ere. Accidental.

2966 — PeH 1 
Cabot Street Ol 
severe. Accident

si Kean,
G. 8. W. li

W./eft leg, The Academy of Our -Lady of 
Mercy, Military Read, will re
open September 9th. For par
ticulars apply to Mother Super
ioress.—aug30,li

BUTTER AND CHEESE.—As the 
Food Control Board Is arranging to 
make allotments of Butter and cheese 
to those who desire to Import same 
during the coming fall and winter, 
a statement is required ’from all Im
porters, not later than this evening, 
of their requirements.

Minister of Militia.
German submarines in North Atlan

tic waters, sunk three more fishing 
vessels belonging to Lunenburg. 
Their names are: C. B. Walters, Capt. 
Walters; Ferna D. Adams, Captain 
Moore; E. W. Walters, Capt Walters.

These vessels were fishing on the St 
Pierre Bank when sent to bottom by 
the Hun pirates. All the craws reach
ed land safely in dories, Monday even
ing last and cabled the news to their 
owners.

With the Rod Clearance
Boys’ "BLOl
Remarkable Redo

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
A line of Black Buttoned 

Boots for Infants’ wear to sizes 
2% to 6. These are a strong 
little Boot fitted with an ill 
leather sole and heel. Rile 
Price, per pair .... *4 ae

(Western Star.)
1 Parties who have been whipping 
the pools of the Lower Humber the 
past week or ten days tell us there 
are numerous salmon of a large else 
to the river, sad one party counted 
seventy-five on one set of shoals, but 
the fish were not taking the fly very 
well. V

R. G. Rendell and his three daugh
ters caught one salmon each, ranging 

They were

WOMEN’S WHITE HOSE.
This is a shipment that came 

a little too late; hut rather than 
carry than over to next season 
we are clearing the lot at a 
cut price. Sale Price, 0*7— 
per pair .............................fall,

LINEN HATS.
We want to clear this line 

during next week if possible, so 
we have marked them ’ all at 
cost price. All good clean 
stock, suitable for grown girls 
and ladles. Sale Price, dQ/, 
each...............................

WHITE JEAN BLOUSES—Flij 
that will launder splendidly aJ 
wonderful amount of wear.
Is in a close-fitting round sty 
at front with teaselled silk 
side opening Is finished with « 
pearl buttons. Reg. $L00 ea|

Friday and Saturday............J
BOYS’ BLUE and WHITE STR1 

TON BLOUSES—The ever-pop] 
collar style, with self cuffs, bJ 
et and elastic waistband. Cl 
below the regular price on d 
late arrival. Special for F rid 
and Saturday .. ...................... .1

Also a line of Infants’ Boot» 
to the same sisee, in the newest 
style, fitted with aVred velvet 
upper. Like the above, they 
are strongly made and will give 
good wear. Sale fl OR 
Price, per pair .... $i.OU

WANTED — All the motors, 
tracks, basses, &c., to take one 
thousand people at least to the 
Witless Bay Garden Party next 
Sunday, Septlst.—aug30,2i

•BLUE PUTTEE1

WOMEN’S BLACK HOSE.
Also 30 doz. of Women’s Black 

Lisle and Cotton Hose. These 
are full fashioned and of 
good color. We certainly re
commend these as best value 
stockings. Sale Price, OA — 
per pair............. ... .. faOL

GIBUS’ COTTON DRESSES.
In White and Striped Cotton, 

to fit girls up to 14 years of 
age. Sensible styles, and by 
that we mean that the dresses 
are so designed so as to give 
comfort and" take a tubbing
S’: . $1.10

from 17 to IS lbs. each, 
fishing at Hard Sprabble.

Manager Phipps had a magnificent 
fish on, which carried away his lead-

F00TEB8.—In 
the football match between the “Blue 
Puttee” team and an eleven from the i 
city which Is to be played on next 
Tuesday night, the following will be 
the Une up tor the soldiers:—Sergt T. 
Nosewortby, goal; Capt Tett, M.C., 
and Lieut. Clare, backs; Pte. Tulk, 
Sergts. Maddlgan and Goobie, half 
backs; Capt Stick, LL Chafe, Sergt 
Hutchings, Ptes. Hammond and Peet, 
forwards.

CHILD’S BOOTS.
In elxes I to 8. Some «H 

Black leather, others with cloth 
upper; also a few pairs of Te 
Buttoned. We advise you to aw 
this lot Sale Price, *•$ AC

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE.
About 10 dozen of these left 

We have Black, Brown. Cham
pagne, Grey and Fawn shadee. 
Of course theee are seconds but 
are extra good Value. Worth 
70c. per pair. Sale BA. 
Price, per pair............. U«7 V

B. D. Lilly landed a 26% pound 
salmon at Stag Island on Sunday.

Raymond Lilly landed one on Fri
day and two on Saturday at Stag Is
land. One weighed 20 lbs., the oth
ers 17 and 18 lbs. respectively.

The fishing to the rivers at Hawk’s 
Bay has been exceptionally good. The 
best catches have been made by Mr. 
Bristol of New York and Proteiaor 
C. E. Bennett Of Ithyca, N.Y., some of 
the fish, particularly those 
from the Torrent Hirer, being of 
large sise.

WOMEN’S VESTS.
An unusual fine cotton rib at 

this figure. In the low neck 
style and wing sleeves. QC—
Sale Price, each .. .. 6wC

per pair

STAPLE LI
BOLSTER CASES—Fine quality 

Cases, taade plain with buttoned 
and serviceable; size 17 x 64 li

LARGE * SUEeMTÂBLE ^APKUIS 
woven to plain checks with bai 
borders, finished with narfow hem. 

-toe. Friday and Saturday
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—A very

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSE.
Fine quality Striped Cotton. 

We have marked theee consid
erably below the regular price 
on account of their late arrival; 
to fit boys from 6 to 14 CA_ 
years. Sale Price, ea. DUC

CHIMPS WHITE SHOES.
A clearance of Child's White 

Strap Shoes in sizes 6 to 12. 
Some have two straps, others In 
the Mary Jane style. Worth up 
to $1.20 per pair. Sale OQ- 
Price, per pair............. 0«7V*

xZ't-l-SrX

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost ELLIS & CO., LTD- 
203 Water Street__ nov29,

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing flhst class passenger?" are on 
the incoming express which left Port 
aux Basques this morning:—Mrs. W. 
Martin, Mrs. E. Martin, A. Berrlgan, 
T. W. Bennett, H. W. Bjnnett, A. R. 
Wall, R. E. and Mrs. Spicer, Mrs. T. 
Baa ha, Commissioner R. Mapp, Briga
dier Morris, Brigadier and Mrs. Adiey, 
A. Ebsary, Miss M. Tulk, J. and Mrs. 
Martin, fi. Matthews, H, Holland. Geo. 
and Mrs. Brenton, Miss 8. Johnstone, 
E. Brtnton, Miss L. Cooper, H. Gold- 
stone, R. Thomas, C. Butt, Miss L. 
Crossman, Mrs. John Evely, Mrs. E. 
Kendell, R. F. Armour, Miss E. Le- 
drew.

pattern with border to ribbon ai 
and large spots. A splendid qua 
sldered excellent value at the la
Saturday1*" 8*e*ieI f,r FridaJ an 

SUPEMûît QUALITY WHITE ‘ SB 
firm, dose, eveq cotton that will 
and give wonderful wear; double 
whet at the ends with wide hed 
KegJ$9.60 ea. Friday A Satnrdaj WHIÏE MARCELLA QCILTS-A A 
Jb“, Quality to several attractil 
double bed size. Reg. $6.26 eacM

30 Y ears Ago MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS.
The material used to the mak

ing Is an exceptional quality; 
as a matter of fact they are al
together unusual from the view
point of designing and splendid 
choice of patterns. PI OA 
Sale Price, each... *JL£U

WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES.
It Is true that our stock of 

Shoes are not as complete as 
at the beginning of the season; 
but the tact remains that each 
pair Is worth Its full regular 
price; sizes 3 to 7. toi QA 
Sale Price, per pair wl«0«r

on thla date, 188$, the first Muni
cipal election was held. It was the oc
casion of the fleet voting by ballot In 
Nfld. The candidates elected were: 
Ward 1, Jno. T. Caraell, 87; G. T. Ben- 
dell, 68; Jeremiah Hajlsran, 27. No. 
2 ward, F. St John, 160; J. F. South- 
cott $3; Geo. B. Beams, 36. No. 8 
ward. Mew Monroe, 184; Jno. B. 
Ayro, No. 4 ward. W. Power, 67; 
N. Tobin, 61. No. 6 ward, W. D. Mor
rison, 67; R. J. Breen, 27; L. Geran 
23; J. T. Murphy, 11; M. G. Lash, 1. 
Total number of votes registered, 
1,681; votes polled, 821; rejected bal
lots, 2».

When are you going to paint 
that house?

A GALLON in time will 
save nine—and a few re
pair bills too.

WAIST».
An interesting collection of 

Waists la pretty effects at $1H 
In this showing are models ol 
fine voile or batiste, daiatüT 
trimmed and embracing the 
newest models now seen in the 
fashion centres. Sale pi Gf|

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St.

We stock a large selection 
of inside and outside paints for 
all purposes-every colour

“Ethie” Makes 
Quick Trip.

FISHERY CONTINUES GOOD.
The s.a Ethic, Capt E. English, 

made a splendid ran on her last trip 
northward, having made the voyage in 
about six days. She reached Curling

Reids BoaThe
Bilious
Habit

Last Evening’s
The Argyle 

P.m. yesterday.
The Clyde arrived at Portt 

12.80 a.m. to-day.
Th. Dundee left Seldom at 1 

yesterday.
The Ethie not reported since

Humbermouth.
The Home left Little Bay A

PlacentiaBall Game,
Last evening's ball

the All-Comers and Natives, resulted
to a win for the latter by 7 runs to 6.
Much to the disappointment of

itors, the Some people haveafter the fli spells about e’$pg$g
until they get towell, theUMG Arms toward.at fault. GetThe lrouts, and the latter,

la leaving PortIn the box In the the liver August 23—At Bonne iperanceTwo hits HaU. but and Salmon Bay there le at Pert auxthe bile and people hate beenat preiiinp'i it poisons Blanc Sablon—Not mu 
*soh being about over. 
Forteau—There is yet

ttage of the fine weather
te making of their catch.—were goods. Youhere is no one organ in 

human body which has 
Teat a control of health

Aug. 28.• the
is Just opp. PoetLance au Loup—A few small fish are' Always ask for
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